The infection of BHK cells by Sindbis virus gives rise to a drastic inhibition of cellular translation, while under these conditions the synthesis of viral structural proteins directed by the subgenomic 26S mRNA takes place efficiently. In this report, the requirement for intact initiation factor eIF4G for the translation of this subgenomic mRNA has been examined. placed under the control of a second duplicate late promoter, is also resistant to the cleavage of eIF4G. In conclusion, despite the presence of a cap structure in the 5' end of the subgenomic SV mRNA, intact eIF4G is not necessary for its translation.
INTRODUCTION
Sindbis Virus (SV) belongs to the Togaviridae family and is a prototype member of the Alphavirus genus. The SV genome is a single stranded RNA of positive polarity of about 11.7Kb. The two-thirds located at the 5' end of the genome encode for the non-structural proteins (nsP1-4), while the rest of this RNA codifies the structural proteins. The nucleocapsid is composed of 240 units of capsid protein (C) wrapped around one copy of the genomic RNA and is surrounded by a lipidic envelope that contains the glycoproteins E1 and E2. After virus entry, the genomic RNA is initially engaged in translation, directing the synthesis of the early proteins nsP1-4. These proteins are necessary to replicate and transcribe the SV RNAs. Viral transcription uses the minus-strand RNA complementary to the genome as a template to synthesize more copies of genomic 49S RNA and subgenomic 26S messenger RNA (mRNA)
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. Both mRNAs contain a cap structure at the 5' end and a poly(A) tail at their 3' end 3; 4 . The proteins (C-E3-E2-6K-E1) encoded by the subgenomic mRNA are synthesized as a polyprotein that is proteolytically processed. Once the C protein is made, it is liberated to the cytoplasm by autocatalytic activity 5 . Translation of the 26S mRNA continues, associated to the endoplasmic reticulum membranes, giving rise to the synthesis of the three glycoproteins E3, E2 and E1 and the viroporin 6K 1; 2; 6 . All the cleavages between the glycoproteins and 6K are accomplished by cellular proteases present in the vesicular system, during their trafficking to the plasma membrane where virus budding takes place 1; 2 .
The SV lytic cycle exhibits two well-defined stages. During the early phase cellular translation and the synthesis of nsPs from the genomic RNA takes place. About 2-4 hours after SV infection the pattern of protein synthesis drastically changes in such a way that the structural proteins are mostly synthesized 7 . Thus, SV infection constitutes one of the best models to study the regulation of translation in animal virus-infected cells. The aim of the present work was to 2 gain an understanding of the requirements for translation of SV subgenomic mRNA under conditions that hamper the translation of either cellular and SV genomic mRNAs 3; 4; 7 . To this end, the requirement for a canonical translation initiation complex to translate this subgenomic mRNA was assayed. Since eIF4G plays a key role in the regulation of the initiation of protein synthesis in many virus-cell systems analysed, we have studied the relevance of this factor for the initiation of translation of the SV RNAs 8; 9; 10 . eIF4G is a large modular polypeptide that interacts with different cellular and viral
proteins. There are two isoforms of eIF4G in eukaryotic cells, known as eIF4GI and eIF4GII, which exhibit similar biochemical activities 9 . The eIF4G interacts with eIF4E (cap binding protein) 11 and eIF4A (RNA helicase) 12; 13 , forming the eIF4F complex. In addition, eIF4G can bind to the 43S preinitiation complex by interacting with eIF3 14 .
Recently it was reported that eIF4G also interacts with PABP (PolyA binding protein) 15; 16; 17 , thus promoting the circularization of mRNA. All these features make eIF4G essential for the correct assembly of the translation initiation machinery. Besides, eIF4G can also interact with other translation regulatory proteins such as nuclear cap binding protein CBP80, the decapping enzyme Dcp1, the eIF4E kinase Mnk1 and heat-shock proteins such as hsp27 9 . Moreover, viral proteins such as NSP3 from rotavirus, influenza virus NS1 18; 19 and the 100 KDa adenoviral late protein 20 , also bind to eIF4G. Notably, eIF4G associated with eIF4A can directly interact with the internal ribosome entry site (IRES) from both encephalomyocarditis virus (EMCV) or foot and mouth disease virus (FMDV) 21 .
Picornaviral proteases have the ability to bisect the two forms of eIF4G, while some retroviral proteases selectively cleave eIF4GI, leaving eIF4GII intact to a large extent.
Furthermore, picornavirus proteases have just one cleavage recognition site in eIF4G, dividing the factor in two moieties, while the proteases from retroviruses hydrolyze eIF4G at two different sites, yielding three cleavage products 22; 23; 24; 25; 26; 27 . The proteolysis of eIF4G impairs the translation of newly made cellular mRNAs, but translation of the mRNAs already engaged in translation are much less affected 28; 29; 30 .Curiously, some mRNAs from viruses that do not hydrolyze eIF4G during their infections can be efficiently translated when 3 eIF4G has been cleaved. This is the case of the EMCV RNA, that contains an IRES element in its leader sequence 31; 32 . 34 . In contrast, evidence has been provided that some vaccinia RNAs have a low requirement for intact eIF4F 35; 36 . Moreover, it has been reported that adenovirus and VSV infection induce a progressive dephosphorylation of eIF4E impairing cap-dependent translation, while viral mRNAs continue to be translated 20; 37 . Although alphavirus infection does not lead to cleavage of eIF4G, it was of interest to test whether or not this factor was required to translate SV mRNAs. Here we report that the SV subgenomic mRNA is translated in BHK cells that contain eIF4G cleaved by poliovirus 2A pro or the protease of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1 PR). Under these conditions, cap-dependent translation mediated by eIF4E does not occur 9; 10; 29; 30 .
RESULTS

Cleavage of eIF4G by HIV1 PR and poliovirus
Initially, different constructs were engineered, based on an SV replicon that bears the capsid protein (C) followed by the protease gene (Figure 1(b) ). These replicons lack the rest of the SV late sequences and efficiently express the gene placed after C 6 . Since this capsid protein is endowed with autoproteolytic activity, the translation efficiency of this mRNA can be estimated C-PR. After 16 hpe the integrity of eIF4G was estimated by western blotting, and protein synthesis was analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Previous analyses of eIF4G using specific antibodies have revealed the existence of two proteins of ∼220 and ∼150 KDa respectively in BHK cells.
As already described, eIF4G exhibits different mobility patterns in SDS-PAGE in mammalian cells, possibly due to post-translational modifications 24; 29 . Most probably, the protein of 150
KDa corresponds to a full-length eIF4G which has not undergone the putative post-translational modification. Alternatively, it has been proposed that it could be a breakdown product of eIF4G 29 . Both polypeptides of 220 and 150 KDa disappeared in 2A pro and in HIV-1PR expressing cells was intact or had been cleaved (Figure 2(a) ). As previously observed in our laboratory, C protein is more efficiently synthesized when Rep C is used, as compared to replicons that bear another gene located after the C sequence, even when the SV 6K gene is placed 6 .
The HIV-1 PR uses eIF4GI as a substrate, while eIF4GII is poorly recognized 26; 32 . By contrast, poliovirus 2A pro can bisect both forms of this initiation factor 23 . Hence Over 90% cleavage of both forms of the initiation factor was seen at 8 hpe (data not shown) and at 16 hpe (Figure 2(b) , upper and middle panels). Under these conditions significant amounts of C protein synthesis were still observed ( Fig.2(b) , lower panel). As a control, a replicon that encodes poliovirus 2C (Rep C-2C) was employed ( Fig.1(b) ). The levels of C synthesis with Rep C-2A were 2-fold higher as compared to Rep C-2C, irrespective of the amount of intact eIF4GI
and eIF4GII present in cells (Figure 2(b) ). Similar to Rep C-PR (Figure 2 ). In contrast, the translation of C protein from the SV subgenomic mRNA was restored after return to normal medium. Thus, the (3:1) ratio observed for C synthesis from Rep C and Rep C-2A was recovered even when both eIF4GI and eIF4GII were proteolyzed by 2A pro (Fig.4(b) ). This finding indicates that the first initiation event directed by subgenomic mRNA takes place when eIF4G has been cleaved.
Recombinant viable SVs that express HIV-1 PR or poliovirus 2A
pro . Once we found that the late SV mRNA could be translated in BHK cells containing cleaved eIF4G, we decided to construct recombinant SVs that express the two different viral proteases as depicted in Figure   1 (c). We expected these viruses to be viable since they contain all non structural and structural SV genes. The protease gene is placed under the control of a duplicated late promoter. The heterologous protein is less efficiently produced from these recombinant SVs than in the previous constructs using replicons 40 . Unlike the replicons, in this case the subgenomic 26S . To assay the requirement of intact eIF4G for the translation of genomic RNA, it is necessary to cleave eIF4G very early during SV infection. To this end, we have employed two strategies to cleave eIF4G efficiently. One of them was based on the transfection of the SV replicon containing the poliovirus leader sequence followed by the 2A pro gene that replaces the region corresponding to the SV subgenomic RNA (Rep L2A) ( Fig.1(b) ). Synthesis were subsequently infected with SV-Luc at 1 hpe. As described previously, the expression of 
DISCUSSION
The majority of late viral mRNAs have the ability to be translated under conditions in which host cell protein synthesis is deeply inhibited 8 . This is the case of the translation of SV subgenomic mRNA. The alphavirus 26S mRNA contains a particular structure that confers on it a high translatability under conditions that are detrimental for cellular protein synthesis 3; 4; 43 .
There are at least two sequences that could be involved in this feature. One of them is the UTR sequence placed at the 5' end. This sequence from SFV confers on chimaeric mRNAs that encode a reported gene, the capacity to be translated in the presence of low amounts of initiation factors 44 . In the case of the UTR sequence of the SV subgenomic mRNA, which contains 49 nt, also provides a good translatability to chimeric mRNAs bearing the GFP gene as shown in this paper. Another sequence implicated in subgenomic mRNA translatability is included in the C gene. SV subgenomic mRNAs which contain the first 226 nt from the capsid gene are translated 10-fold more efficiently than those lacking this sequence 3; 4 . The first 170 nt downstream of the translation initiation codon may be folded into an extensively base-paired structure. This hairpin structure could recruit some initiation factors present at low concentrations; alternatively, it could pause the 40S ribosome subunit at the AUG initiation codon 4 . We now provide evidence that, indeed, the SV 26S mRNA does not require the eIF4F complex. For these assays, we have 13 developed two effective protease expression systems to hydrolyze eIF4G. The first one is based on the use of SV replicons or recombinant viable SV to obtain good expression of the proteases in a high percentage of BHK cells. The second system utilizes in vitro transcribed mRNAs, which contain the EMCV IRES followed by the poliovirus 2A gene. This mRNA is electroporated into cells, leading to a low expression of this protease.
Our present results indicate that the SV subgenomic mRNA can be translated when eIF4G
is proteolyzed by 2A pro or HIV-1 PR. These findings suggest that eIF4E, at least when forming part of the eIF4F complex, is not required to initiate SV subgenomic mRNA translation. It has been described that the interaction between eIF4G and PABP is essential for the correct recruitment and assembly of the translation machinery 45 . The hydrolysis of eIF4G by these two viral proteases separates the PABP-binding domain in eIF4G impairing its interaction.
Moreover, the proteolisis of eIF4G by HIV-1 PR separates the Mnk-1 interaction domain of eIF4GI 27 . This kinase phosphorylates eIF4E, increasing its cap-binding activity, thus enhancing subsequently cap-dependent translation 9 .
The dependence of cellular mRNA translation on eIF4G is evident when newly-formed mRNAs are examined. Once cellular mRNAs are bound to the protein synthesizing machinery, subsequent initiation events may not require the participation of an intact eIF4F complex 28; 29; 30 .
When cellular mRNAs are stripped of ribosomes by inducing the run-off of translation with hypertonic medium, the mRNAs cannot participate in initiation if eIF4G has been proteolyzed 30 . This is not the case for SV subgenomic mRNA, since it can interact with ribosomes and initiation factors to accomplish the first initiation event when eIF4G has been cleaved. The . The unstructured conformation of the leader region of some adenovirus mRNAs may confer the translation properties of the tripartite sequence 49 .
As occurs with these adenovirus mRNAs, most probably the leader sequence of the 26S mRNA is not translated by internal initiation. Thus, SV structural proteins are not produced from genomic RNA in the early phase of SV infection 7; 48; 49 . Moreover, eIF2α is phosphorylated by PKR during SV infection. This modification inactivates eIF2 activity, contributing to the inhibition of cellular translation. Under these conditions, SV subgenomic mRNA continues to be translated 50 . Therefore, the initiation of translation of the subgenomic SV mRNA could occur by a mechanism that differs from those described for cellular or picornavirus mRNAs.
The fact that SV subgenomic mRNA contains a cap structure raises questions about its participation in its translation. One possible function of the cap structure in this RNA is to increase the RNA stability in cooperation with the poly(A) sequence 51 . The possibility that the small ribosomal subunit interacts with the initiation AUG codon without participation of eIF4E and the cap structure remains open. Therefore, we can distinguish two different strategies followed by animal viruses to originate mRNAs with a high translatability. Both strategies are directed at decreasing the requirement for translation initiation factors. One type of these viral mRNAs corresponds to uncapped, IRES-containing mRNAs that possess long and highly structured 5' UTRs 9; 52 . Another kind of viral mRNA, which is highly translatable, contains capped short and unstructured leader sequences 37; 49 . Further understanding of the mechanism used to assemble the initiation translation complex directed by the SV subgenomic leader sequence may provide clues to help identify the factors that are involved in the discriminatory recognition between cellular and viral mRNAs.
Another point of interest in this work is the evidence that viable recombinant SV that express HIV-1 PR are feasible, particularly when SQ is present. These recombinant viruses induce a clear cytophatic effect and cell rounding, suggesting that the synthesis of HIV-1 PR or poliovirus 2A pro suffices to provoke this cytotoxic effect. Moreover, in the absence of inhibitor, SV-PR renders lytic plaques with a different morphology than wt SV or SV-PR in the presence of the inhibitor. Hence, SV-PR could be employed as a simple and rapid approach to search for inhibitors against-HIV-1 PR or poliovirus 2A pro in eukaryotic cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell cultures. Baby hamster kidney (BHK-21) cells were grown at 37ºC in Dulbecco´s
Modified Eagle´s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum (FCS) and nonessential amino acids.
Plasmids. Construction of the SV replicons Rep C and Rep C-6K have already been described 6; 39 . Rep C-PR, Rep C-2A and Rep C-2C were made by inserting a PCR product encoding HIV-1 PR, or poliovirus 2A pro or 2C respectively after the sequence of the C gene in the plasmid pH3'2J-C, employed as a shuttle vector using NdeI/BamHI restriction sites 40 .
Next, the fragment between the two sites (AatII/XhoI) was transferred to the same sites in the vector pT7SVwt (wt SV), described previously 40 . Rep L2A was constructed by inserting the HpaI/ApaI digested product containing the hybrid sequence from sindbis virus and poliovirus obtained by PCR in the same sites of pT7SVwt. To obtain this PCR product we designed four oligonucleotides: the first oligonucleotide hybridizes with the HpaI sequence into the SV sequence; the second has the junction sequence between the Sindbis virus and poliovirus sequences in the opposite direction; the third has a complementary and inverted sequence related to the second oligonucleotide; and the fourth has the carboxyl-terminal sequence of 2A pro , a stop codon and, next, the sequence for ApaI. We made a PCR using the first two oligonucleotides and pT7SVwt as a template and another PCR using the last two oligonucleotides and the plasmid pSK-L2A as a template 31 . Then we used a mixture of these products as a template with the oligonucleotides that have the Hpa I and ApaI sites. Luciferase activity was measured as described in Figure 8 . The result is showed as the relative luciferase activity in cells extracts (expressed in light units set to 100% of control reactions). L26, subgenomic 26S leader sequence. eGFP, enhanced green fluorescence protein.
